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1.0

Introduction

1.1

Background and objectives

The Catchment Based Approach (CaBA) was trialled by Defra in 2011 and implemented
across England in 2013. The driving force behind this new approach was the Water
Framework Directive, and, specifically the need to engage stakeholders locally in
defining a vision for their water catchment and identifying actions to improve water
status. Over 100 local Catchment Partnerships (CPs) were created.
The partnerships continue to receive national support; to provide core funding, for
guidance and to help develop capacity. Building on that, Natural Course have
commissioned this study with the overall aim to:
“ work with the partnerships (in the North West River Basin District (NWRBD1))
to identify barriers, good practice and opportunities to help deliver more
Water Framework Directive (WFD) outcomes and wider benefits”.
This project seeks to build an understanding of the ability of partnerships to deliver costeffective outcomes in relation to the WFD (and more widely), by understanding the
challenges and successes and how partnerships are utilizing funding opportunities.

1.2

Summary approach

The project seeks to answer specific research questions (see Appendix A.2.0) around
how the partnerships in the NWRBD (along with the Eden Catchment Partnership’s area
of jurisdiction) are working currently, the challenges, good practices and opportunities to
make the most of available funds. It is being completed in four phases as follows:
•
•
•
•

Phase 1 (Oct-Dec 2020): Extensive interviews and data gathering to establish an
understanding of the partnerships and their challenges.
Phase 2 (Jan 2021): Development of a framework to evaluate the partnerships.
Phase 3 (Jan-Feb 2021): Assessment of partnerships using the framework – to
include a survey of partners and interviews with key players.
Phase 4 (Feb-Mar 2021): Report on findings – with action plan.

Specific approaches included in Phase 1 were:
1) A desk-based review to extract information from websites and past evaluations.
To include interviews with the CaBA support group and other national contacts to
identify and gain access to existing information.
2) A review of the 2019/20 Annual Submission of the CaBA Monitoring Form.

1
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3) A focus group with EA Catchment Coordinators to understand strengths and
barriers across the partnerships.
4) Interviews and email communications with Partnership Hosts to check
information, fill gaps and explore personal views.
5) A short email survey sent to all partners, by the Partnership Hosts, to seek views
on the current challenges, barriers to delivery (other than funding), what
opportunities they see for the partnership in the next five years and how they
would like to see the partnership change in this time.
Further details of these are given in Appendix A.2.0.

1.3

This report

This report presents the findings emerging from Phase 1. As with all social research
projects, the information gathered from stakeholders is largely subjective with different
sources, not surprisingly, sometimes presenting different views of the situation. These
initial findings are therefore presented as a general overview to direct later phases. They
will be used to tailor the 2018 National Self-Evaluation Framework2 to the specific needs
of the Catchment partnerships in Phase 2 (January 2021), which in turn will be used to
define the information to be gathered in Phase 3 (February 2021) via a survey and
additional interviews. After Phase 3, views collected from hosts, coordinators and
partners will be triangulated to understand the situation more fully so that the final
report can present more robust conclusions.
Further sections in this report provide:
•
•
•

•
•

Background to the Catchment Based Approach, the NWRBD and the specific
partnership contexts.
An overview of challenges and successes raised by the partnerships.
Further details on funding and cost-effectiveness, drawing out good practices
where funds have been accessed successfully and how this was achieved,
particular funding sources partnerships would like to access, support needed to
access more funding.
A summary of early insights on support needs
Recommendations for developing the Phase 2 evaluation framework.

2

https://catchmentbasedapproach.org/learn/framework-for-the-monitoring-and-evaluation-ofcatchment-partnership-working/ accessed January 2021
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2.0

Background to the Partnerships

2.1

The Catchment Based Approach

In 2011, Defra piloted the concept of catchment partnerships as a local mechanism to
help deliver good water status and wider environmental benefits (the Catchment Based
Approach or CaBA). Following the success of initial pilots, catchment partnerships were
set up to cover all catchments in England. The partnerships are locally driven and
therefore the approaches taken vary considerably, reflecting local differences in the
environment and how it is used.
Catchment Partnerships (CPs) are led by a host organisation who receives financial
support from Defra through the Environment Agency (EA) on an annual basis to cover
the cost of facilitating the partnership and acting as secretariat among other things. In
some cases, this ‘core funding’ is supplemented via other means, for example additional
funding from water companies. Partnerships also attract funding for specific projects
from a wide variety of sources. Partnerships are supported locally by EA Catchment
Coordinators who, provide a single point of contact to other areas of the EA and sit as
one of the partners. Partnerships have a good deal of freedom in deciding their
structures, ways of working and activities, to reflect local needs.
A National Support Group (NSG) plays a key role in championing the catchment-based
approach across all key sectors and supports partnerships nationwide, by identifying
gaps in knowledge or process and resolving barriers to delivery. The NSG is also funded
by Defra and provides information on their website including extensive material on
upcoming changes, examples of good practice, guidance and tools. The NSG also provide
training sessions and mentoring.
In addition to this, Defra and the EA continue to provide national support and research
which this project builds on. The evaluation framework developed by Eunomia in 2018
has been used as a springboard for this work and will be reassessed for its relevance as a
benchmarking tool in relation to the aims of this project.

2.2

The North West River Basin District

There are 11 Catchment Partnerships within the NWRBD, covering 12 river management
catchment areas which, at times, cut across county boundaries. The 12 river catchments
include 629 individual water bodies and two flood risk areas (as defined in the Flood Risk
Management Plan for the North West)3. Although the Eden and Esk management
catchment (Eden Catchment Partnership) lies within the Solway Tweed River Basin

3

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/north-west-river-basin-district-flood-risk-managementplan, accessed May 2020
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District, it has also been considered as part of this study due to the overlapping interests
within the study area.
The 11 NWRBD CPs and Eden CP are all hosted by local charities which sit within the
umbrella organisations of the Rivers Trust (the umbrella organisation for 60 local
member Trusts4) or Groundwork (‘a federation of charities mobilising practical
community action on poverty and the environment across the UK’5); see Figure 2-1.
As part of these bigger organisations, each Partnership Host can benefit from the
support of their parent organisations. For example, the Rivers Trust has a Water
Stewardship Project Manager to help partnerships develop relationships with the private
sector to increase funding. They have also recently (2020) advertised for two managers
to spread good practice amongst the Rivers Trust and increase turnover in the coming
years.

4
5

https://www.theriverstrust.org/ accessed January 2021
https://www.groundwork.org.uk/ accessed January 2021
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Figure 2-1: Catchment Partnerships within the study area
Key to Catchment Partnerships
Partnership Name

2.3

Host Organisation

1) West Cumbria
Catchment Partnership

West Cumbria Rivers
Trust

2) The Eden Catchment
Partnership

Eden Rivers Trust

3) Becks to Bay

South Cumbria Rivers
Trust

4) The Living Lune

Lune Rivers Trust

5) Wyre Waters
Catchment Partnership

Wyre Rivers Trust

6) Ribble Life

Ribble Rivers Trust

7) Alt/Crossens
Catchment Partnership

Mersey Rivers Trust

8) River Douglas
Catchment Partnership

Groundwork CLM

9) Irwell Catchment
Partnership

Groundwork GM

10) Lower Mersey
Catchment Partnership

Mersey Rivers Trust

11) Weaver Gowy
Catchment Partnership

Groundwork CLM

12) Upper Mersey
Catchment Partnership

Mersey Rivers Trust

Partnership contexts

Previous research on catchment partnerships points to commonly agreed findings that:
•
•
•

There is no perfect approach to catchment-based working and a variety of
approaches can all be successful.
Variation in approach stems from the range of strengths and weaknesses that
organisations and individuals bring.
Variation in approach is necessary in order to reflect the local context in which
the catchment partnerships operate.

This section captures key contextual differences for the partnerships in the NWRBD and
Eden in terms of their geographical characteristics and ways of working.

2.3.1

Geographical characteristics

The NWRBD is an extremely diverse region. It contains the large urban cities of Liverpool
and Manchester in the south and the rural Lake District in the north. Approximately 80%
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of the NWRBD is rural, with livestock farming being the most common land use.6 Table
2-1 displays the geographical variations within each CP area.
The CPs situated to the north of the area (South Cumbria, West Cumbria, Eden and Lune)
are located in and around the Lake District and Yorkshire Dales National Parks. These
catchments tend to be large and predominantly rural. Much of the landscape of these
catchments is protected through the use of classifications including SAC’s, SPA’s and
SSSI’s.7 Land-use is extensively managed, with a low proportion of intensive agriculture.
These catchments perform relatively well in WFD water body classifications, compared
with the catchments in the more urbanised areas in the South of the NWRBD, although
many waterbodies do not meet ‘good ecological status’ often due to agricultural
practices. Although most watercourses are relatively natural, there are also rivers which
are heavily modified.
The Ribble and Wyre catchments sit in the centre of the NWRBD. The Ribble contains
parts of the Yorkshire Dales and Forest of Bowland AONB with moorland and upland
farming, but also has industrial towns such as Burnley, Blackburn and Preston, and the
flatter Fylde plain. This diversity is part of the reason the Ribble was a pilot for CaBA in
2011. Wyre is also a diverse catchment, but to a slightly lesser extent.
Catchments towards the southern part of the NWRBD are located in flatter areas with a
higher proportion of urban land use and intensive agriculture. The southern catchments
contain several large towns and cities including Liverpool and Manchester. Many of the
main water bodies have been heavily modified, to facilitate urban growth, navigation
and flood risk mitigation and the physical changes to their natural form has a
detrimental impact on quality. These areas score poorly in the WFD classifications
reflecting increased pressure from development, urban diffuse pollution, intensive
agriculture, industrial discharges and urban rainwater runoff.
Table 2-1 – Geographical characteristics of the CPs in the study area
Catchment
Partnership

Size of
Catchment (km2)

Degree of
% of water bodies meeting
urbanisation* WFD ecological ‘good’ status
2016

2019

Alt Crossens

410

High

0

0

Douglas

400

Medium

0

0

Eden

2400

Low

42

46

6

data.gov.uk North West River Basin District - Summary: Environment Agency - Catchment Data Explorer,
accessed 3 February 2020, https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchmentplanning/RiverBasinDistrict/12/Summary
7
SAC – Special Areas of Conservation, SPA – Special Protection Areas, SSSI – Sites of Special Scientific
Interest
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Irwell

715

High

0

0

Lune

1295

Low

66

59

Lower Mersey

800

High

0

0

Ribble Life

1490

Medium

22

24

South Cumbria
(Becks to Bay)

1252

Low

43

43

Upper Mersey

1052

Medium

6

6

Weaver Gowy

1730

Medium

4

4

West Cumbria

2170

Low

38

44

Wyre

448

Low

22

22

* Low = 0-15% Medium = 15-30% High = >30%

2.3.2

Structure and ways of working

The CPs differ in how they are structured, the number of partners regularly involved and
how often they meet. In addition to the host organisations and the Environment Agency,
the CaBA Monitoring Form 19/20 identifies a range of core organisations that might
typically be included in a partnerships and asked Partnership Hosts to indicate the extent
to which they were involved. Based on the responses to this request, Table 2-2 shows
how often these core organisations are ‘actively engaged’ in delivery or ‘regularly
involved in planning’ in the CPs in the study area.
Table 2-2
Frequency of typical core organisations involvement in
catchment partnerships in the study area
Organisation

No of partnerships in the NWRBD and
Eden reporting them as actively
involved

United Utilities

12

Local Authorities - Environmental Teams

10

Flood Partnership

10

Natural England

8

Landowners, land managers or farming &
forestry community

6

Local Nature Partnership

6

General public

5

Local Authorities - Highways

4
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Coastal Partnership

4

Local Authorities - Councillors

3

Businesses (not including farms)

3

Local Enterprise Partnership

3

Local Authorities - Planners

1

Nature Recovery Network

0

Other stakeholders commonly mentioned as being actively involved in the partnerships
were:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

National Farmers Union, Country Landowners Association
Farmers and other land-owners
Forestry Commission
Wildlife Trusts, Rivers Trusts, Woodland Trust and National Trust
Other eNGOs and recreation groups (e.g. Mersey Forest, AONB reps, RSPB,
Angling organisations, Cumbria Freshwater Invasive Non-Native Species
Initiative).

Additional stakeholders involved include local universities, local mayors, and even the
local travellers’ communities. The nature of the relationships naturally vary; something
explored throughout Section 3.0.
Partnerships typically hold meetings quarterly, but in some cases more often. In part this
reflects the different ways in which the partnerships are structured, with some forming
working groups that meet more often than the core/steering group.
Role of the host

The CaBA Monitoring Form suggests that the hosting role includes all of the
administration, networking, planning, meetings etc. and asks ‘How many different
people work on the hosting of the catchment partnership?’. Responses from CPs in the
study area indicate that the role is split between 1-5 people representing 0.5-1.5 FTE per
year. Around half the partnerships in the study area reported using additional funding to
support the hosting role derived from core funds from the host organisation, from other
donors (including Natural Course and the Cumbria Strategic Flood Partnership) or from a
management fee on projects.
In the interviews with Partnership Hosts, they generally saw their role as to convene the
partnership, including to organise steering group meetings, encourage everyone to
attend, gather ideas, put views across and form a mandate to go forward; then work
with partners to help develop bids and deliver projects relevant to each partner;
promote the partnership and make sure the partnership is given credit for its work. This
is summarised by one Partnership Host who said “My role is to facilitate and enable
things to happen, lead a little bit but let partners have their say. The partners’ role is to
come together and see what we can achieve in collaboration.”.

8
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The backgrounds of those hosting partnerships also varied, some have a strong
background in facilitation, whilst others have a more technical background.
Although the core funding for the host role is applied for on an annual basis, which has
often been reported as something that can create a lack of long-term stability, there is a
high degree of continuity in the host role in the CPs. All CP hosts have been working with
the CaBA approach for over 4 years, and around half of these have been working in the
sector for over ten years.
Degree of planning and influencing

All CPs have a Catchment Management Plan available online via their webpage and
through a link on the CaBA website. This link will also be provided on Catchment
Partnership Pages in the River Basin Management Plan (RBMP). CPs review their
catchment plans either on an annual, quarterly, or continuous basis and had at least
intended to submit a response to the Challenges and Choices consultation.
Catchment plan content, and the extent of review varies from catchment to catchment,
although key ‘elements’ that should be included in the plan as best practice are outlined
by the CaBA NSG as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Catchment Vision
Terms of Reference
Strategy for using Data & Evidence
Delivery Plan
Monitoring & Evaluation Plan
Communication & Engagement Plan

Each year partnerships report progress on these elements ranging from ‘Not Started’,
through ‘Initial’ and ‘Growing’ to ‘Sustainable’ which means that the plan has been
agreed by the partnership, is in regular use and is regularly updated. In the 2019/20
CaBA Monitoring Form, partnerships in the NWRBD and Eden indicated:
•
•
•

All are at least developing each element within with their plans.
Most partnerships have a sustainable catchment vision and terms of reference.
For most, the monitoring and evaluation and communication and engagement
elements require additional efforts to reach sustainable status.

The CaBA Monitoring Form also asks about whether partnerships feel that their degree
of influence could be improved. The CPs in the study area feel that they have limited
success influencing Natural England (NE) diffuse pollution plans, flood risk management
plans and Local Authority local plans. Conversely, the partnerships felt they have had
‘some’ to ‘moderate influence’ over the EA medium term plan and their local water
company business plan. Different partnerships appear to have been able to influence
plans to varying degrees suggesting there is an opportunity to share good practices
across partnerships.

Catchment Benchmarking Phase 1 Report
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Areas of delivery focus

In general, the priorities in the catchment plans cover a broad range of environmental
issues rather than addressing solely water related issues. All catchment plans include
actions to address WFD water quality, rural diffuse pollution, river habitat restoration,
water biodiversity and habitats, community engagement, climate resilience and physical
modification. Around half the CPs are equally focussed on flooding and water quality but
water scarcity and local or global climate regulation are covered less commonly. Having
said this, there are some cases where these issues are addressed in detail, again
suggesting a potential to share knowledge across the partnerships (if desired).

10
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3.0

Challenges and opportunities

In this section we provide a short summary of:
•
•
•
•

Common challenges faced by all partnerships.
Challenges which are specific to some partnerships.
Examples of good practice to overcome common challenges.
Opportunities identified by the partnerships.

These are initial thoughts to indicate the general position but will be developed in later
phases as further information is sought to drill down into specific situations.

3.1

Common challenges

We asked what the key challenges partnerships faced in delivering WFD outcomes in
interviews with Partnership Hosts and in an initial email distributed to all partners. The
key themes emerging were:
•
•
•

3.1.1

Resourcing levels
Funding
Having the right people involved, and related to this;
o Stimulating involvement
o Insufficient outcomes from delivery
o Policy agendas at a higher level

Resourcing levels

The most common challenge noted as limiting delivery was ‘a limitation on resources’,
particularly on staff time to access potential funding sources, which in turn limits
delivery. It is also seen as a challenge that affects all aspects of partnership working,
from the time available to get the right people involved to having time to dedicate to
shared learning.

3.1.2

Funding (see also Section 4.0)

Funding bid timescales. The rapid turn-around needed on some funding proposals
makes it difficult for partnerships to collaborate at the bidding stage, as the partnership
meetings are typically on a quarterly basis. Even where a smaller group within the
partnership can be called together at short notice, this can preclude collaborative
delivery as ideally the sharing of opportunities and deciding who will bid would be done
with all partners present. Government funding was highlighted as one source that had
short response timescales, such as the Green Recovery Fund which had a six-week
window. This was not long enough for the partnership to meet and the host was only
able to check by email if partners were supportive of the application being made.
One respondent said that some bids only went through because they were prepared to
work excessive hours to meet the required deadline.
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Competition between partners for funding. While organisational priorities differ among
the partner organisations the delivery roles of the partners are not always distinct. There
are bids that could equally be tackled by several organisations within the partnership
giving rise to a competitive situation. If this is not managed successfully then it can be a
source of conflict within a partnership and limits the potential for collaboration. Some
CPs also indicate that they feel there is a degree of competition between CPs as they can
compete for the same funding streams.
Insufficient strategic thinking and prioritisation. Many partnerships report that they are
‘chasing the money’ and responding to funding calls rather than having long term goals
of their own that they seek to work towards through available funding streams.
Partnerships differ in how they approach the prioritisation of work and strategy
development. In some, this is collaboratively developed and adhered to, whilst others
maintain that prioritisation should be evidence driven, which demands a more
centralised approach and speculative investment of staff time (the availability of which is
constrained as discussed in Section 3.1.1).
Annual cycle of ‘core’ funding for the hosting role. All partnerships raised the annual
funding cycle as a barrier to delivery for two reasons. Firstly, having to reapply for funds
annually puts a strain on resources and limits the scope for long term project delivery.
Secondly, the funding can take months to approve squeezing delivery time into the
remaining funding year.
Short-term single year projects. The need to apply for and deliver a project within a year
does not give sufficient time for partners to seek additional funding from within their
own organisations, limiting the opportunity to broaden the project scope to gain wider
benefits.
Accessing large scale funding. All CPs aspire to access large scale funding that can
facilitate delivery over a longer period and at a scale sufficient to create lasting change. A
challenged is finding appropriate resources to be successful in winning these bids. Some
partnerships have been successful in securing large funding sources, providing good
opportunities to share the learning (if the partnerships are willing).
Funding for project development. CPs expressed frustration that they lack staff
resources to develop a pipeline of projects that would then enable them to respond
more quickly to funding opportunities. Particularly with data collection, it was felt that
projects lacked funding for collecting data to develop the groundwork of future projects.
Data collection within the larger host organisations is funded from core funding, which is
not an option for smaller host organisations.

3.1.3

Having the right people involved

Several partners raised the challenge of maintaining involvement of partner
organisations and related to this having changes in personnel representing these
organisations. From the responses it was clear that partner involvement was seen to add
value in multiple ways, it could:

12
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1)
2)
3)
4)

Provide technical expertise in particular areas.
Influence the activities of the organisation represented.
Potentially open the door to additional funding.
Provide capacity to deliver/mobilise action on the ground.

All CPs were able to identify particular gaps in terms of partner representation, though
this did not always constrain delivery, rather it shaped which projects the CP pursued
and limited the range of projects. In 2015 it was noted that most partnerships did not yet
have working relationships with other local initiatives such as Nature Improvement
Areas (NIAs) or Local Nature Partnerships (LNPs)8. Some CPs now report good
relationships with local initiatives, but getting the right people involved is an ongoing
task. The emergence of new funding priorities such as health and well-being and flood
mitigation are placing new demands on CPs to expand their engagement. This is summed
up nicely by one host who commented “Besides me no one is paid to sit round the table
at these meetings. It takes a lot of hard graft to keep growing and growing”.
Gaps in the partnership. The 2015 evaluation of CaBA identified landowners and
managers, local government and business as the three stakeholder groups that needed
to be more involved. Although there has been greater involvement of these groups, they
remain the groups mentioned as challenging for engagement.
•

•

•

8
9

Many CPs feel they lack representation from particular Local Authorities in their
area, but some catchments have a large number of Local Authorities and admit
‘it’s hard to make each meeting relevant for them’.9 Other CP hosts say that as
Local Authorities are so busy it is challenging to find the right person to talk with
and to nurture as a regular point of contact. Where engagement with the Local
Authorities is good, it enables the partnership to respond to local policy
developments more quickly.
Farmers and private landowners were also identified as key stakeholders who are
currently not engaged enough, particularly from big estates in the headwaters. In
the CaBA Monitoring Form, one host said that it was hard to engage with farmers
as it had to be done via partners. During interviews, another host made a similar
point that they did not feel the need to engage with farmers directly as the
Catchment Sensitive Farming project was already doing a lot in their area.
Local businesses are challenging to get to regularly participate in the
partnerships. One host suggests that “We believe that they are not aware of the
benefits to them of working with our partnership - both financially and in terms of
public relations”. Infrastructure companies such as Network Rail and the
Highways Agency are seen as potentially key delivery partners, yet CPs find them
difficult to engage.

Defra, 2015 Evaluation of the Catchment Based Approach: Phase 2 Final report: WT1559
Catchment host of an urban catchment
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As there are increasing opportunities for CPs to deliver multi-benefit projects, there is a
growing need to include within the partnership some expertise in relation to health and
well-being outcomes.
Level of seniority among partners. The CaBA Monitoring Form submissions suggest that
most partnerships have a similar spread of organisations attending meetings. During
interviews, hosts indicated that they don’t always feel that the individuals attending
partnership meetings have the right level of seniority in their own organisation. This
means that these individuals are less effective in mobilising support from within their
organisation for the work of the partnership. This can be particularly challenging in
catchments with numerous other local partnerships which seek input from the same key
stakeholders.
One Partnership Host suggested that the most effective people to have at the table were
not always the most senior, but that those who are passionate; these personalities will
be more influential and actively seek to make things happen.
It is interesting to note that in the 2015 survey of CPs, 60% of respondents felt that most
of the right organisations were involved but only 12% felt all of the right organisations
were involved at the right level.10 Of the 12 hosts interviewed for this work, they all felt
that they had the right organisations involved, with only a few gaps and only three hosts
specifically mentioned concerns about the level of seniority of partners suggesting that
there has been improvement in these areas since 2015.

3.1.4

Stimulating involvement

There are many reasons why a partnership could find it difficult to bring the right people
to the table. Partly this will reflect how much demand there is locally for input to
partnerships as Catchment Partnerships are not the only ones seeking input from core
players. The catchments often require input from the same set of organisations such as
National Parks, AONB partnerships, LNPs and Coastal Partnerships. These organisations
may not be able to be active on all related partnerships, creating a degree of
competition across catchments. Other factors may include how the CP is viewed
externally, its track record in terms of delivering change and how the experience of being
engaged is for the individuals concerned.
Actively engaging partners. Some CPs are clear that they invest time and resources into
actively keeping partners engaged and motivated. They do this by framing the work of
the catchment differently for different partners and making the links clear between the
goals of the partnership and those of the partner organisations. However, some CPs
raised ‘engaging partners’ as a continuing challenge, noting that it has been exacerbated
by Covid 19 as online meetings have not allowed for natural networking opportunities
and lowered the value of these meetings for partners. The EA Catchment Coordinators
noted that the motivation of individuals to attend may be affected by the style of

10

Defra, 2015 Evaluation of the Catchment Based Approach: Phase 2 Final report: WT1559
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collaboration and the atmosphere at meetings both of which vary across CPs. The EA
Catchment Coordinators also highlighted that some partnerships make extra effort to
make meetings at accessible times and locations in order to reduce the barriers to active
partner engagement.
Wider reputation of the CP. The external reputation of the CP and the host organisation
was suggested by CP hosts as a key a factor in stimulating involvement, particularly
where the partnership is looking to bring new partners on board and for success more
generally in winning bids. All CP hosts have been in the role for over four years so have
watched the development of the CP. Some CP hosts highlighted how it has taken time
for the CP to become recognised as a serious forum for action that is trusted by other
organisations. Both the hosts and the EA Catchment Coordinators noted that some CPs
have been slower in building strong external credibility. One host suggest that some CPs
miss opportunities for boosting the external profile of the CP by not branding projects
delivered externally as ‘Catchment Partnership’ projects, but instead attributing them to
the organisation driving delivery. It may be useful in Phase 3 to explore the partnerships’
position on shared branding and ownership.
Promoting the CP is also seen as desirable to reach wider stakeholders such as the
public. There were differing views on the importance of ‘marketing’ the partnership and
whose responsibility this is. The EA Catchment Coordinators noted that the absence of
an inclusive joint communications strategy, with limited shared Catchment Partnership
branding, website or social media presence across the NWRBD and Eden. This contrasts
with the national position where there is a clear CaBA brand and website.
In the past ten years, some of the organisations hosting the CP have expanded in size
which has supported the reputation of the CP. One such CP reports that, on the back of
this, they now find that there are new people arriving at every partnership meeting.
The online visibility of the CPs in the study area varies:
•
•
•

West Cumbria, Ribble Life Together and South Cumbria have their own website
dedicated to the partnership.
Eden and Wyre have a discreet page on the site of their host organisation with
project information, other resources and ways to get involved.
The host organsations of all other partnerships provide signposts to the CP and
CaBA on their sites through introductory paragraphs and links but generally the
partnership has a less obvious online presence.

All CPs have online links to their catchment plan and story map either through their own
page or site, with some having additional documents such as the Annual Review of Eden
CP; although this is more commonly found on partnerships with their own site, separate
from the host organisation.

3.1.5

Insufficient outcomes from delivery

Most CP hosts are aware that they are still not achieving the WFD goals at the level they
had hoped they would have if asked some years ago.
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Time lag. Demonstrating a track record of delivering outcomes is recognised as pivotal in
securing new funding and all CPs expressed frustration that delivering a change in
outcomes is slower than anticipated. Some talked about how it took time to build a
strong partnership and to work through conflict within the partnership, plan
collaboratively and start to deliver. There is also recognition that despite a project
delivering the planned outputs, this doesn’t always translate into outcomes within the
timeframe of the project, particularly where long-term recovery periods are required
which can stretch to decades.
Collecting and using data. A parallel challenge faced by all CPs is how to make the best
use of limited resources for collecting data and by consequence how to use the limited
data to their best advantage. In a national survey of catchments in 2019, only 40% said
that they were actively monitoring outcomes through data collection.11
Even CPs with a long history of data collection raised the difficulties of collecting ‘good
data’ that is robust and can serve the purposes needed. One CP that collects a lot of data
talked of how challenging it can be to turn data into evidence that can entice other
partners into action or satisfy funders.
Increasingly, funding bids that are delivering multiple benefits are requiring socioeconomic data in addition to environmental data. CPs highlighted how this demands a
very different skill set and expertise from that needed for gathering environmental data.
Collaborative delivery is difficult to facilitate. It is unclear whether this is a contributing
factor to the lower than anticipated level of outcome delivery, but several CPs admit that
collaborative delivery remains a challenge. There are several reasons for this across the
CPs. One CP felt that the rapid response time of many funding bids precluded
collaborative bidding as the CP does not meet sufficiently frequently. Another CP
identified that the strong reputation of the host organisation for ‘getting things done’
meant that other partners were more reluctant to come forward for delivery as they did
not perceive a need to do so. One partner who responded highlighted the conflicting
priorities of the partner organisations as a barrier to greater collaborative working.
Lack of strategic planning. Although all CPs have written a catchment plan, hosts and coordinators noted there is still a challenge in turning this into a strategic delivery
programme with a clearly defined work plan. Hosts and co-ordinators noted the need for
specific skills to move from overarching goals, to a realistic plan of action with several
hosts indicating that revisiting the plan and turning it into a guide for action is high up
their list of necessary tasks.

11

P32 Monitoring & Evaluation 2018/19 CaBA Benefits Assessment Working Group January 2020
https://catchmentbasedapproach.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/CaBA-Benefits-Report-2018-19FINAL.pdf
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3.1.6

Policy agendas at a higher level

The partners were vocal in highlighting how the policy agendas and legislative
framework set at a regional and national government level present a challenge for the
work of catchment partnerships specifically noting:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inconsistent messages and changes in the expectations of what partnerships can
deliver
Indifferent or hostile governments at national and local level
The implications of Brexit on the translation of WFD into UK law
Impending changes to national planning regulations and the risk of more liberal
approach to development
Lack of enactment of Schedule 3 of the Floods & Water Management Act
Lack of effective process for delivering good SuDS schemes

We anticipated that ELMS may have been identified as a challenge, but it was not; two
partners explicitly noted ELMS as an opportunity.
Several of the Partnership Hosts also expressed frustration at not being able to influence
higher levels of decision making. The CaBA Monitoring Form captures partnership views
on the level they feel they can influence other policies and answers will be explored with
the hosts in Phase 3.
The permitting process is cumbersome. Several catchments raised the onerous
permitting process as a barrier to delivering action on the ground. Presently CPs, like all
other individuals and organisations, are required to complete a large amount of
paperwork each time they want to work in a river. This was felt both a waste of
resources and a sign of lack of trust of the CPs on the side of the Environment Agency.

3.2

Specific challenges for individual partnerships

Several of the CPs face challenges which are not widely experienced, but consideration
of these challenges builds upon the overall picture of the range of challenges that
partnerships can encounter.
Conflict in the partnership. Several CPs revealed that at times there has been conflict
within the partnership, where the concerns of one group were being disregarded by
others. This occurred most with angling groups who have narrower objective within the
partnership and feel that this isn’t given due weight in prioritising actions. One partner
responded that “We would like to see more airtime for single interest groups.”.
Another area of conflict raised was around flooding where the single focus of local flood
groups on the human impact of flooding made it difficult for them to work
collaboratively with organisations that have wider objectives. In Cumbria, the Catchment
Partnerships have been working with local flood action groups since Storm Desmond in
2015. However, some of the CPs have been able to maintain strong links and report that
this has helped raise the profile of the CP locally.
Relationship between host and EA Catchment Coordinator. This relationship is central
to a strong partnership in many areas and where it is not working well this can be a
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significant barrier. Some catchments have experienced a high turnover of EA Catchment
Coordinators which has made it difficult to build a good working relationship. Some
Partnership Hosts, who run more than one partnership and operate in two catchments,
find themselves liaising with different coordinators. One host reported that where the
co-ordinators are from different EA operational areas, approaches (e.g. to authorising
works, and prioritising bids) can differ which can be confusing.
Dominance of one organisation restricts partnership development. Progress in
partnership development can also be held back by the relative success of one
organisation, particularly where this is the host organisation. One partner reported that,
in their view, the partnership lacked effective communication processes and that
partners were “not really talking to each other in a constructive and timely manner”. This
was attributed to the dominance of the host organisation.

3.3

Examples of good practices to overcome common
challenges

While the challenges faced by CPs are numerous, in almost all cases there are CPs who
have successfully navigated these challenges giving a rich source of good practices within
the study area. In this section, we start to signpost examples of good practice to inform
the development of support needs. The specifics of the good practices will be detailed in
Phase 3 when further research has been completed.
A positive feedback loop exists between identifying funding opportunities, which makes
the partnership more attractive to partners and stimulates delivery, which in turn builds
a positive track record and makes obtaining the next round of funding easier.
Figure 3-1: Positive Cycle of Success
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Making improvements at any point in this cycle can trigger positive change, though
certain challenges are more structural and cannot be easily influenced such as the scope
of funding, the timescale of responding to funding and the delay between delivery of
outputs and measurable change (outcomes).
Examples of good practices to address each of the challenges identified above are listed
below.
Resourcing
•

The CaBA Monitoring Form returns indicated that some partnerships in the study
area are able to dedicate as much as 1.5 FTE wages for the core hosting role. This
investment is possible where the host organisation has gathered sufficient
momentum in terms of delivery projects to cover the gaps in the core funding
from project funds. This enables them to engage in the activities that aren’t
usually covered in core funding such as data collection and developing the
project pipeline.

Funding (see also Section 4.0)
•
•

•

The annual cycle of funding is a structural barrier. Some partnerships have been
able to smooth this to some degree, by obtaining multi-year funding for projects
from non-governmental sources to give longer term security.
One partnership reports that they have been able to generate a snowballing
process of funding “Sometimes one organisation has enough money for one part
of the project, enabling the project to start, then they've managed to bring in
funds from other places to add wider benefits and enable the project to be a
proper, integrated project with more than would have been delivered otherwise.”.
Having a well-developed pipeline of potential projects allows the CP to respond
quickly to new funding opportunities. This requires lead partners to have a
degree of financial security and independence to be able to fund development
time.

Having the right people involved
•
•
•

By building the reputation of the partnership and making the partnership an
interesting and non-threatening forum, some partnerships have succeeded in
retaining key people and involving more senior people.
Some partnerships engage beyond the usual range of partners to reflect the local
area. Examples include involving local issue focussed groups and travellers’
communities.
In creating subgroups within a larger partnership, the content of meetings can be
attuned to the needs of those attending, improving the efficiency of meeting
time.

Stimulating involvement
•

The Partnership Hosts who have come from backgrounds in communications and
community development show strong engagement skills. This has enabled these
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•

•

•

partnerships to overcome conflict and create good working relationships
between the partner organisations.
Techniques used for building collaboration between partners include:
o Recognition of the need to invest time into keeping the partners keen to
be involved.
o Communicating the benefits to partners of continued participation.
o The CP host remaining ‘neutral’ in meetings and not representing an
organisational perspective.
o Creating an atmosphere of valuing each partners contribution – by giving
regular and equal time to the partners to update the others.
o Communicating with partners between meetings.
o Provision of refreshments/lunch that helps partners to feel valued.
o Facilitated networking time.
While conflict may be inevitable at times, how this is dealt with differs and a
successful conflict resolution process can strengthen the overall trust in the
partnership when done well.
Several partnerships have successfully used approaches to reaching a wider
audience:
o The catchments with a dedicated website for the partnership can use this
to increase their public visibility.
o Some CPs are active on twitter and use this to share key messages and
promote CP activities.
o Incorporating community-based projects such as outdoor wellbeing
initiatives and community flood programmes allow the CP to be more
public facing.

Insufficient outcomes from delivery
•
•

Having a separate steering group and/or technical working group is reported to
help take the technical detail out of meetings, allowing them to be more tactical
and strategic.
Agreeing a process for prioritisation of work; this can be evidence driven, but
other CPs report that ‘on the ground’ conversations are useful to inform
priorities.

Policy agendas at a higher level
•

20

Feedback on the CaBA Monitoring Form suggests that some CPs have been able
to influence local policy agendas and are actively seeking opportunities to be
involved in wider consultations.
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3.4

Opportunities

Hosts and partners were asked what they see as the biggest opportunities for the
partnership over the next five years. The responses from partners included suggestions
for ways of continuing to develop collaborative working and to manage projects for best
effect. Several societal trends were identified that give rise to new opportunities for
expanding the work of catchment partnerships. These included:
New Government initiatives to meet environmental targets
•

With the passing of the Environment Bill likely to happen in early 2021, several
new initiatives present funding opportunities that CPs should be ready to make
use of;
o Environmental Land Management Schemes (ELMS)
o Biodiversity Net Gain (BNG)
o Nature Recovery Strategies

Increased demand for action on climate and increased interest in carbon offsetting
•
•

Catchments could be promoting the use of wetlands to sequester carbon.
Tree planting and peat restoration.

More opportunities for public engagement
•
•
•

Covid has made the awareness of the linkage between nature and wellbeing
more prominent and Local Authorities may be more supportive of wellbeing
projects.
Flood resilience projects are increasingly working with local communities and this
presents an opportunity to raise the awareness of the CP work.
Capitalise on the public concern for the environment and appetite to act locally
by providing more opportunities for public engagement.

A Green recovery
•

There is an expectation that the economic recovery post-Covid will be
multifaceted, supporting the multi-benefit approach already adopted by CPs:
“people are going to have an expectation in post-Covid times of ticking more than
one box. Community fixing as well as green fixing.. we can deliver that quickly” –
Quote from a CP host during an interview.
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4.0

Funding and Cost-effectiveness

4.1

Current funding sources accessed

The CPs report funding levels and sources annually via the CaBA Monitoring Form. Whilst
this initially appears to allow direct comparison across CPs, this must be viewed with
caution as the form is completed separately by each partnership. An assessment of the
CaBA Monitoring Form data in 201812, which ground-truthed the data reported in the
forms through interviews with hosts and partners at a national level, concluded that
“there needs to be a greater degree of confidence in the data” before using these results
for comparative purposes. Although guidance is provided, there remains a degree of
subjectivity in each response. The 2018 report indicated that there are a wide range of
views on how hosts interpret the question on projects, some including all projects
completed by partners that are relevant to the partnership objectives, others only
include those that the partnership has had a clear role in developing.
Because of these limitations in the data, we have not reported figures here but will
explore them in Phase 3 to obtain a more consistent view on the level, nature and
sources of funding. This will be used to highlight where learning could be shared.
Broad conclusions that can be made from the data at this stage suggest that:
•
•
•
•

Typically, each CP accessed between 5 and 15 different funding sources in
2019/2020.
A wide range of funding sources have been utilised by CPs, giving potential for
much shared learning.
The funds accessed most often are those managed by the EA, Natural England
and Defra, followed by ‘Other’.
Other sources of funding quoted included locally specific sources such as regional
flood management funding, waste management fees and the Local Authority
administered Community Infrastructure Levy. EU funds are the third most
common, followed by EA WEIF funds and other government funding.

Although we are only at the early stages of collecting information, good practices are
already beginning to emerge with some examples provided below. This list will be added
to and further examined in Phase 3.
Large scale funds
•

It was noted in the workshop with EA Catchment Coordinators that it required
‘bravery’ on the part of CPs to bid for funding from large funds that had high

12

EA 2018, A national framework for the monitoring and evaluation of catchment partnership working,
prepared by Eunomia.
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•

•
•
•
•

requirements for match funding. Partly because of this challenge, accessing large
scale funding is most successful when done as a collaboration between
organisations.
The Eden was highlighted as having been able to win funding from the National
Lottery Heritage fund for several projects; Landscape Partnerships and an Act for
Eden’s Rivers project. They attribute the success in this bid to their organisational
focus on people.
South Cumbria has also accessed HLF funding for a project around Coniston
Water and the River Crake.
The Ribble has had significant success with HLF funding.
The Upper Mersey has been the beneficiary of funding via the Enforcement
Undertakings process
The Wyre has accessed funding from United Utilities for farm infrastructure and
Natural Flood Management projects.

Securing private investment
•

•
•
•

The Ribble has a strong track record of securing funding from private sources for
wider work within the Ribble Rivers Trust. In total they estimate that close to
£100k has been accessed from High-Net-Worth Individuals for education work
and monitoring work.
Both the Douglas and Weaver Gowy partnerships have worked with Groundwork
CLM Business Improvement Districts (BIDs) and private business to audit, review
and improve water lifecycle management on Industrial Estates.
The Lune has engaged Greggs bakery who have contributed to financing projects,
by nurturing relationships with key individual within this business.
The Wyre was successfully shortlisted for projects seeking funding from
investment funders and are being supported by Triodos bank to develop an
investible offering in partnership with the Rivers Trust. The Wyre has also
accessed funding from developers on the Fylde coast.

Other funding sources
•
•

4.2

Some CPs are finding innovative ways of working with the health sector.
The Fisheries Improvement Programme, administered by the EA, was mentioned
as being easier to access and operate than other funds.

Cost effectiveness in delivering outcomes

Cost effectiveness in delivering outcomes can be achieved in several ways. For some
larger catchments, responses in the CaBA Monitoring Form indicated cost effectiveness
is achieved by spreading core costs across several projects. In one catchment the host
organisation has a Support Services Team who provide finance, admin and marketing
functions. In smaller catchments cost effectiveness is increased by an approach of ‘beg,
borrow and steal’; finding innovative ways to keep project costs down by asking for
contributions in kind or services from volunteers. This approach depends on building
strong relationships with partners and other stakeholders.
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From the perspective of the EA Catchment Coordinators, some CPs are not as effective
at finding match funding and this is an obstacle. It was also commented on that in-kind
contributions are rarely captured and can be significantly underestimated.
The most obvious source of information for comparing outcomes across partnerships is
the CaBA Monitoring Form. As yet, we have not been able to check the information in
this with the partnerships and given the uncertainties about the comparability of the
data contained within it, we have not reported on outcomes here. The Phase 3 report
may be able to provide better indications following the survey of partners.
Innovative approaches to cost effective delivery include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

4.3

Making use of resources within the partnership (data to evidence, staff expertise
and land, joined up citizen science, shared platforms re data collected etc.).
Building strong relationships with academia which can give access to student
volunteer time and data collection.
Finding ways to access free trees for planting projects: “I’ve never paid for trees”
– a quote from a CP Host during an interview.
Working with farmers, who may be attracted by investment then do more than
they are obliged to.
Strong ties with Local Authorities to bring in volunteer time.
Being imaginative with accessing other funding streams, e.g. community action,
whilst still delivering the goal of WFD outcomes.

Collaboration to deliver multiple benefits

Some CPs feel that they have been delivering multiple benefit projects for years. One
partnership voiced the opinion that multiple benefits are the way that all projects will be
going in the next 5 years, with “pure water quality projects being a luxury we can’t
afford.”.
Others expressed caution about the value of multi-benefit projects from their experience
that “in some partnerships we have seen that they have gone off at tangents and lost
sight of delivering WFD benefits.”.
We asked partners to suggest which key stakeholders need to be engaged with more to
deliver more outcomes in the catchment. The results are summarised in Figure 4-1 as a
word cloud (larger words indicate stakeholders that were mentioned more frequently).
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Figure 4-1: Word cloud of the partners’ views of which stakeholders should
be engaged more.

Some examples of positive collaboration raised by catchment hosts were:
•

•

Court Hey Park Wetland: Lower Mersey has successfully secured funding to work
with the Local Authority on improvements to Court Hey Park including the
creation of a wetland area, which will reduce flood risk, improve water quality,
and enhance biodiversity. Funding has come from Local Authorities and Veolia
Tawd Valley Park: Douglas CP began work five years ago to support the
development of a consortia approach to regenerate Skelmersdale town centre
and Tawd Valley Park. The CP supported the set up a steering group and the
project is now managed by West Lancashire Borough Council with £1.3 million
secured. The project brings together the EA, UU, Groundwork CLM, West
Lancashire Voluntary Service with local schools and colleges and is strong in
involving volunteers on a range of initiatives.
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5.0

Success and contributing factors

The CP hosts took a broad view of success including not only project delivery, but also
strengthening the reputation of the partnership and working practices that will enable
more delivery in the future. Delivering on WFD outcomes was seen as only part of what
is viewed as success and in some CPs they are explicit that they steer away from using
the language of the WFD in order to make the work of the partnership more relevant to
the range of organisations within it.
We asked hosts what the key factors were that have enabled success in different ways,
with respect to:
•
•
•

5.1

Overall success they felt their catchments had achieved.
Delivery of WFD outcomes.
Achieving success in funding.

Factors contributing to overall success

Factors partnerships noted as contributing to overall success were:
•

•

•

•
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In-depth understanding of the Catchment. The organisation that hosts the CP
has remained constant since the start of the partnership approach and in many
cases the same individual has been in place for a number of years. It is widely felt
that they hold an in-depth understanding of the catchment, that has been built
up over this long period and that this is both technical, experiential and anecdotal
knowledge.
Good use of data and evidence. To add substance to the experiential knowledge,
some catchments have focussed on building the evidence base through
formalised data collection. All catchments have collected some data but a
handful have made this a priority and used the data to support funding
applications and engage partners. For example:
o One CP was able to demonstrate that installing a wetland reduced faecal
indicators by 90% helping to meet bathing water standards.
o One way in which the data collected has been turned into a tool for
communication is via the use of story maps which are accessible to all on
the CP websites. Currently, the CPs are at very different stages of
development in their use of the story maps.
A well-developed pipeline. Catchments which have been able to develop a list of
at least partially costed potential projects are better placed to respond to funding
opportunities quickly. Several partnerships have worked on this, whilst others
feel they lack the resources to do so.
Good communication with wider stakeholders. Several partnerships are actively
engaging with a much wider range of stakeholders including local universities,
local mayors, and even the local travellers’ communities.
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•

•

•

•

5.2

o Several CPs have well developed websites that are easily accessible and
produce user friendly reports making it easy for wider stakeholders to
understand what the partnership is and what it is doing.
Strong Reputation. There is a recognition that it takes time to build the
reputation of a CP, and in a couple of places this is now considered to be strong.
In these areas the host organisation has also developed since the start of the
CaBA approach, and it’s not clear if the reputation of the partnership is
distinguishable from that of the host organisation.
Ability to influence. In some catchments, the reputation of the partnership has
enabled them to influence other areas of policy locally. One host explained that
by connecting with the LNP, they had been able to promote the catchment plan
locally and obtain LNP endorsement. The host now also sits on the LNP giving the
CP more extensive influence. Two other partnerships said that they are pushing
to input into consultations and higher-level planning.
Skills of the Partnership Host and level of support that the host has from within
their organisation. Bid writing skills are needed to bring creativity in tuning
funding applications to meet the needs of the partnership, whilst also satisfying
objectives of the funders and other partners. Most critical however are the ‘soft
skills’ that enable strong relationships to be built up creating a culture of
cooperation. One host commented “If you have a very open, honest relationship,
partners are happy to support ideas and pretty quick to tell us if they don't. They
are then very proactive and everyone genuinely has an interest and wants to
help”.
Additional funds to supplement core funding - where the organisation is able to
‘dip into other pots’ to fund administrative support or development time the host
is able to deliver more with the CaBA finance.

Factors contributing to success in funding

Building on initial questions about factors enabling success generally (see above), we
asked Partnership Hosts “In your catchment, what are the three most important factors
that have helped you to achieve success in funding? The responses have been clustered
by themes, ordered in terms of the frequency they were highlighted, followed by the
anonymised comments.
•

Connecting to donors/clients, understanding their priorities, funding
opportunities and the benefits they are seeking
o Understanding partners capability, funding and objectives to determine
priorities within the partnership.
o Being well hooked into the Local Authorities is fundamental, knowing
where their strategies are developing and where their focus is.
o Connections with donors.
o Identifying multiple benefits (ES) (to attract County Council needs to be
flooding benefits).
o I have got funding through the CP I would not have got if I didn’t know
where to go, who to talk to in certain organisations.
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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o Understanding the annual budget cycle in governments.
o Getting better at explaining multiple benefits.
Working as a partnership:
o People in the partnership believe in the partnership and what it’s
delivering.
o Building partnerships and working with them again.
o Collaboration, there are a lot of projects that wouldn't have happened if
Local Authorities and eNGO's hadn't come together.
o Partnership backing - buy-in to wider project ideas.
o Common understandings between people.
Data and evidence
o Data and evidence (emphasised by respondent as top “1, 2 and 3”).
o Having the evidence and technical info we have makes it a lot smoother it means that when we identify a problem, it’s not just a gripe, it’s based
on evidence.
o Data sharing and how that supports funding bids.
o Story maps help in engaging people and showing what can be done.
Track record
o Track record helps a lot.
o Building a reputation as someone who can deliver projects.
o Building up expertise so we can replicate success elsewhere.
o The Partnership Host does have the track record of delivering projects, it's
good for funders to see that.
o When you've run a partnership a number of years, its attractive.
Good bid writing skills
o I used to put tenders in. I know how to see what the funders are asking
for and have been realistic in what we’ve tried to get. We are not in a
position to go for massive funding but have put bids in where no one else
can be bothered because I will work through the night.
o Having someone who wants to lead and willing to put legwork in.
o Bidding is a particular skill set my expertise stops at the 200k range.
Sharing work amongst partners
o When people came together - sharing out responsibilities because
developing big programmes takes massive amounts of time - we could
save effort by sharing.
o Where the Partnership Host doesn't necessarily have the expertise on one
topic, there will be a partner to fulfil that role. Means that whatever the
project that wants to be developed is, there is a partnership track record
of delivery together.
Having a catchment plan to show bigger picture
o The catchment plan shows investors/funding has been useful to show
that projects are part of a bigger picture.
Being agile
o We've been able to get things moving quickly.
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Table 5-1 Compares the themes emerging from this research with the success criteria
identified in a national assessment of partnerships commissioned in 2018 which was
used to co-create the CaBA self-evaluation framework to help partnerships assess their
maturity.
Table 5-1
Comparison of success criteria highlighted by Partnership
Hosts and those supporting the CaBA self-evaluation framework
Success criteria highlighted by NWRBD and
Eden Partnership Hosts (ordered by
prevalence of individual comments)

Related success criteria from national
assessment 2018

1) In-depth understanding of the
catchment, including good
communications to wider stakeholders
and an ability to influence.

Having the right individuals from the right
organisations actively and consistently supporting.
Building trust and good respectful working
relationships to create strong foundations.

2) Connecting to donors/clients,
understanding their priorities, funding
opportunities and the benefits they are
seeking.

Having the right individuals from the right
organisations actively and consistently supporting.
Evaluating and responding to policy changes

3) Working as a partnership.

Building trust and good respectful working
relationships to create strong foundations.

4) Good use of data and evidence.

Underpinning work with up-to-date data and
evidence.

5) Track record/good reputation.

Building trust and good respectful working
relationships to create strong foundations.

6) Good bid writing skills and soft skills of
the host to enable the partnership to
function well.

Having a positive leadership style with the right
capacity and skills.

7) In-depth understanding of the
catchment/ having a catchment plan to
show bigger picture.

Having a long-term catchment plan to show the
strategic importance of projects.

8) Sharing work amongst partners.

Sharing work amongst partners.

9) Being agile/having a well-developed
pipeline.

Being agile to respond to (funding) opportunities as
they arise.

10) Being able to supplement core CaBA
funding from other sources.

Not covered

There is a good deal of consistency in the themes. A key factor highlighted by
partnerships not brought out explicitly in the national scheme was the importance of
having an in-depth understanding of the catchment. Comments from Partnership Hosts
show how this reflected both an understanding of how the catchment functioned
technically and also politically (understanding the key stakeholders and how to influence
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them). A second factor not accounted for in the national scheme was being able to
supplement core CaBA funding from other sources.
The only success criteria identified nationally but not highlighted by partnerships in the
study area was ‘Using national support and support from other partnerships and
umbrella groups.’ This information will be used to shape the evaluation framework in
Phase 2.

5.3

Recommendations for Phase 2 evaluation framework

In Phase 2, the intention is to create a tailored version of the national CaBA SelfEvaluation framework reflecting the specific needs of the partnerships. Based on the
feedback from Phase 1 and the focus of this project on delivering more WFD outcomes,
we recommend adapting the evaluation framework to put more focus on:
•

•
•

•

•
•

•

Capacity and skills. Given the importance of capacity and skills, we plan to
expand this section in the evaluation framework to help hosts map the skills they
can access via their partnerships. This would include assessing supplementary
core income, skills and capacity for developing funding applications and
developing data strategies (understanding what data is needed to have an
impact, how to collect it efficiently, then how to use this data in communication).
Sharing of work across the partnership, the extent to this happens and why.
Building local standing and connections to donors, to be emphasised. The
section on building trust and relationships should also take into account external
relationships, the extent to which partnerships understand the needs of local
stakeholders and what drives them and how to build the reputation of the CP.
Local understanding of the catchment, both technically and politically including
the role of the catchment plan and how this is used in the catchment as a
marketing/influencing tool.
Prioritisation process. CPs that are seeking to be more strategic are exploring
how to prioritise projects. This prioritisation could be evidence driven, or
collectively agreed through dialogue with partners.
Wider influence. As some CPs look to take a more active role in influencing
policies that affect the catchment it may be useful to note this in some way in the
evaluation framework to reflect on the extent to whether partnerships are taking
this more strategic approach.
Data use. Hosts clearly understand the importance of data and evidence to
demonstrate impact or build a case for the need of a project, and also the
limitations on resources for data collection. It may be useful to consider how data
is used and what is being communicated with it to feed back into the rationale
for data collection.

To provide a balanced view, questions relating to these topics would most usefully be
asked from a range of partners (including the EA Catchment Coordinators) as well as the
hosts. Engaging a standard range of external organisations (who may or may not be
partners) would be useful for questions on building local standing and reputation.
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6.0

Support needs; early insights

The Phase 1 research has identified a range of areas where CPs could be supported to
build capability and confidence. Hosts and partners were asked directly for initial
thoughts on what additional support would be most useful. This section combines these
views with initial reflections on support that could be provided to build on the strengths
and challenges highlighted in earlier sections.
Overall, it is clear that:
•
•
•

6.1

Although there are some common challenges across partnerships, they have
different strengths and hence different areas where support could be helpful.
There are many ways of successfully delivering on WFD outcomes. The first step
of success is to get the partnership functioning well. This provides the foundation
to effective planning and delivery.
CP hosts are more likely to come forward with support needs if they know it is
acceptable to do so and that the support can be accessed.

A framework of common support

The ‘positive cycle of success’ outlined in Figure 3-1, provides a structure for defining
areas of support common identified as shown in Figure 6-1. This support is not
universally needed across all CPs, but all CPs indicated they would benefit from support
in at least some of these areas. The figure will be revised and added to future needs are
identified in Phases 2 and 3.
Figure 6-1: Support to Fuel Cycle of Success
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6.2

Support needs identified by partnerships

Partners suggested that a positive way forward for CPs when considering delivery is to:
•
•
•
•

Have more joint collaboration on projects.
Work more at a whole catchment scale.
Be more strategic in catchment planning, in relation to priorities and costs.
Develop a defined and agreed records and information management system.

Specific support needs identified by partners included:
1) Universally accessible GIS capacity and biodiversity data.
2) Tools for gathering social and wellbeing impact data.
3) Training / working with new partners to be better able to address the issue of
project/environmental monitoring.
4) Support in applying for funding and interpreting data from the EA.
5) Provision of a conduit or directory of expertise where partners and wider
organisations can go for advice and assistance. Access to external expertise was
asked for in the following areas:
a. Understanding water in the soil.
b. Knowledge of river/watercourse engineering.
c. Stream habitat restoration.
d. Appreciation of migratory fish species (protected SAC/SSSI designation).
6) Having specialist/technical groups that offer support/share best practice in
certain areas as per demand e.g. river restoration/SuDS.
7) A more streamlined permitting process.
8) Support in creating effective monitoring systems for all important Plans for WFD
within the Catchment.
9) Dedicated farm advisors.
10) Regular reports on progress.

6.2.1

Accessing additional funding

The CP hosts named the following sources as those that they would like to be able to
access:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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HLF (Lottery Funding)
Esme Fairburn – charitable trust
Health funders
Carbon related funding
Venture Capital
Investment funds
Local business
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•
•
•
•
•

BNG (Biodiversity Net Gain)13
Highways
FCRM GiA
Greater Manchester Environment Fund
British Ecological Society

The EA Catchment Coordinators, suggested support would be useful to help CPs access:
•
•

Local Enterprise Partnerships
Global brands and private investors

Partnership Hosts suggested that the following support would help them access
additional funding:
1) Support in finding ways to accelerate the collective process which could
overcome some of the challenges identified earlier relating to delays that arise
from collaborative working when applying for funding.
2) Support to get to know funders better, one host commented “I want to get to
know [their] ethos” to better tailor funding applications in the right way.
3) Support to access financial input from local businesses, in particular to help
businesses understand their relationship with the catchment and presenting
projects that will be of benefit to them.
4) Support to build project proposals that will attract finance from investment
funds, which is a growing area of interest. One host indicated that they have
been working with an investment fund for three years and have still not been
able to provide them with a proposal that the Investment Fund are satisfied with.
5) Support to develop project plans as the time needed is considerable and it is a
challenge to find the money to spend at this pre-project stage.

6.3

Other suggestions

Based on the challenges, opportunities and success factors identified by partners our
initial thoughts are that it might also be useful to help partners to:
1) Further enhance partnership working. Some responses from partners suggest
that not all partnerships are functioning as inclusive, collaborative working
environments. This could represent the views of particular partners who are not
feeling as included as they would like and will be explored in the coming phases
of this research. It also needs to be ascertained whether CP hosts would
appreciate support in this area.
2) Explore ways of pooling resources across CPs to maximise efficiencies.
3) Showcase what the CP is doing to wider local audience to grow support.

13

These are payments that developers will be required to make once the Environment Bill is passed in
2021 that can fund projects that seek to improve biodiversity to compensate for biodiversity loss from
developments.
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4) Build a collective brand for all CPs which will help strengthen their reputation
locally.
5) Improve data collection and communication – partners are easier to engage if
data is available to evidence the need for projects to prospective partners. For
multi-benefit projects this requires socio-economic as well as environmental
data.
6) Bring in partners with a social focus to strengthen capacity for multi-benefit
projects.
7) Share experiences about how the host to facilitate the shared ownership of ideas
and jointly celebrate success.
8) Keep CPs ‘plugged into bigger picture’ to help them be responsive to new
opportunities. For example, with the LEPS, LNPS etc..
9) Have greater ambition around the scale of projects. Larger scale projects are
necessary for delivering multi-benefit projects and attracting investment
financing.
10) Develop a clear and shared communications strategy and branding to help
overcome competitiveness between CPs.
11) Build a collective reputation to support CPs to engage in higher level policy
making and have greater influence.
12) Ensure all are confident in the use of story maps. (Although we are aware that
the CaBA NSG has provided considerable support in this area, feedback indicates
that CPs vary in the extent to which they are actively using the story maps. This
may reflect a gap in technical understanding, but this needs to be looked at in
more depth).
13) Help raise the profile of CPs who lack a separate dedicated website.
14) Share expertise and good practice particularly in the following areas:
a. in engaging the ‘hard to reach’ stakeholders such as farmers, landowners
and local businesses could be shared by those CPs that have succeeded to
do this.
b. in packaging projects to successfully attract Investment financing.

6.4

Next steps

These initial thoughts will be developed in Phases 2 and 3 to create a more specific
action plan. We are aware that the CaBA NSG already provides Partnership Hosts with a
wide range of support and will ensure the results are discussed with the NSG to help
identify who would be best placed to provide the support.
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A.1.0 Key Terms and Acronyms
Table A- 1 – Key terms used in the report
Key Terms

Explanation

CaBA Monitoring
Form

An excel spreadsheet designed and collated by the Benefits Working
Group of the CaBA National Support Group to gather data on projects,
engagement and funding of the CP. Currently this form is completed
annually by each partnership

EA Catchment
Coordinator

The Environment Agency provides a catchment co-ordinator to
support the Partnership Host and work of the Catchment Partnership
in each catchment. EA Catchment Co-ordinators sometimes cover
more than one catchment.

Partnership Host

The role funded by Defra, via the Environment Agency, to coordinate
the partnership. This role is usually fulfilled by one individual
organisation but is sometimes shared (although not in the NWRBD or
the Eden). Different host organisations split the role across staff
members in different ways.

Catchment Plan

The document outlining aspirations for work on the catchment and
how it will be delivered

Challenges and
Choices consultation

An early stage in the 6-year cycle of River Basin Management Planning
and requires the input of the Catchment Partnerships

Green Recovery
Fund

A short-term competitive fund to kick-start environmental renewal
whilst creating and retaining a range of jobs in England. It was open to
environmental charities and their partners in 2020 and additional
funding phases are being considered.

Host organisation

The Host Organisation is the facilitator / lead to energise stakeholders
and facilitate collaborative working and contributions

Natural Course

An EU LIFE Integrated project, building capacity to protect and
improve our water environment, in the North West

Partner

Partners are the individuals and organisations within the partnership
who contribute to discussions and to the development and delivery of
actions.

Self-Evaluation tool

A framework for the monitoring and evaluation of catchment
partnership working commissioned by the Environment Agency and
hosted on the National CaBA website.

Story map

A GIS evidence based tool that allows partners to spatially map
locations of issues across the catchments and learn about projects
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Table A- 2 – Acronyms used in the report
Acronyms
BNG
CaBA
CP
EA
ELMS
LEP
LNP
NFU
NIA
NSG
NWRBD
RBMP
RSPB
SuDS
SAC
SPA
SSSI
WFD

Full name
Biodiversity Net Gain
Catchment Based Approach
Catchment Partnership
Environment Agency
Environmental Land Management Scheme
Local Enterprise Partnership
Local Nature Partnership
National Farmers Union
Nature Improvement Area
CaBA National Support Group
North West Rivers Basin District
River Basin Management Plan
Royal Society for Protection of Birds
Sustainable Drainage Systems
Special Areas of Conservation
Special Protection Areas
Sites of Special Scientific Interest
Water Framework Directive
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A.2.0 Method
Natural Course have commissioned this study with the overall aim to:
“ work with the partnerships (in the North West River Basin District (NWRBD14)) to
identify barriers, good practice and opportunities to help deliver more Water Framework
Directive (WFD) outcomes and wider benefits”.
The project seeks to build understanding of the ability of partnerships to deliver costeffective outcomes in relation to the WFD (and more widely), by understanding the
challenges and successes and how partnerships are utilizing funding opportunities.
Towards these aims, the project will answer the following research questions:
1) How are the partnerships in the NWRBD15 working currently?
2) What are the challenges faced by the partnerships (which are the most common
across the partnerships and which differ)?
3) What good practices have been used to enable WFD outcomes to be delivered
(collectively and in which partnership have they been demonstrated)?
4) How can we build our ability to develop capability and confidence in delivering
WFD outcomes across the partnerships (by understanding where good practices
can be shared)?
5) What funding sources have been successfully accessed (collectively and in which
partnership have they been demonstrated) and how was this enabled?
6) How cost effective have the partnerships been in delivering outcomes (WFD and
others); where have most outcomes been delivered and why?
7) To what extent have the partnerships successfully collaborated with other
geographic scales to deliver multiple benefits?
8) What are the main opportunities to make the most of available funds such as
innovation in appraisal, design and construction, collaboration, securing funds
etc.?
9) Which partnerships (locally but also elsewhere) have demonstrated good practice
in realizing these opportunities?
The aim of this first phase of the project was to gather data from a range of sources to
build a broad understanding of the CPs in the North West region and the challenges they
face. The findings of Phase 1 will be used to develop the evaluation framework in Phase
2, that will provide a more detailed and objective tool for assessing the partnerships.
The main data gathering approaches for this phase, Phase 1, have been:

14

A list of key terms and acronyms can be found in appendix A.1.0
The study area was initially the NWRBD, but was then expanded to include the Eden Catchment
Partnership’s area of jurisdiction.
15
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1) A desk-based review to extract information from websites and past evaluations.
To include interviews with the CaBA support group and other national contacts to
identify and gain access to existing information.
2) A review of the submissions of the 2019/20 CaBA Monitoring Form.
3) A focus group with EA Catchment Coordinators to understand strengths, barriers
across the partnerships.
4) Interviews and email communications with Partnership Hosts to check
information, fill gaps and explore personal views.
5) A short email survey sent to all partners, by the Partnership Hosts, to seek views
on the current challenges, barriers to delivery other than funding, what
opportunities they see for the partnership in the next five years, and how they
would like to see the partnership change in this time.
It should be noted that each information source is largely subjective and not surprisingly
often presents different views of the situation. By asking for views from different sources
(hosts, coordinators and partners) we can attempt to triangulate positions and highlight
differences to explore more fully in Phase 3.
In particular, the CaBA Monitoring Form data initially appears to allow direct comparison
across CPs, however, this must be viewed with caution as the form is completed
separately by each partnership and despite instructions on how to fill in each question,
there is a degree of subjectivity in each response. An Environment Agency study
commissioned in 201716 sought to test, statistically, whether the CaBA Monitoring Form
responses could be used to identify key success factors of catchment-based working
and/or for comparative purposes. The report concluded that:
•
•

•

as a dataset for totalling benefits (a key function of its design), there was
probably some over-estimation and some under-estimation, which would
balance out to provide a reasonable estimate of total benefits;
care should be taken in presenting the results as ‘the benefits of CaBA’ because
of the way some partnerships may have interpreted the purpose and as the
survey contains limited counterfactual questions, making it difficult to judge the
added benefits of CaBA; and
the dataset was less robust for comparative analysis purposes, as the data
analysis and ground-truthing highlighted a number of areas where data variation
appeared to be due to the way the survey was completed rather than real
differences between partnerships.

Whist we present information from the CaBA Monitoring Forms as a useful overview, as
we build the evidence base, this will be corroborated with other methods of assessment,
such as interviews and focus groups before we make evaluations in Phase 3.

16

A national framework for the monitoring and evaluation of catchment partnership working, Eunomia
report to the Environment Agency, 2018.
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All data sources were used to produce the following summary of partnerships and the
key challenges.

A.2.1

Desk based review

This desk review analysed the data from the CaBA Monitoring Form, which each
partnership is required to complete on an annual basis. The form asks for data on the
partnership, the activities and funding. CPs receiving WEIF funding (this is true for all CPs
in the study area) are also required to report on the EA National Success Measures and
complete a self-evaluation tool.
This data is valuable as it allows for the direct comparison of each CP. However, it is
important to note that this data is not objective. Whilst the person responsible for
populating the CaBA form is given instructions on how to fill in each question, there is a
degree of subjectivity in each response. This is partly due to hard-to-measure response
requirements, such as the number of individuals engaged. In addition, there is assumedly
a degree of bias in the responses, as the respondents are working within the CP. The
large ranges in the response data, and inconsistent reporting, is indicative of this.

A.2.2

Focus group with EA Catchment Coordinators

Eunomia conducted a workshop with Catchment Coordinators working at the
Environment Agency, on 15th September 2020. Due to Covid, the workshop was held online using Zoom and Mural. The purpose of the workshop was to better understand the
catchment partnerships, in particular to gain:
•
•
•

an overall feel for the characteristics of the partnerships;
a broad and balanced view of the challenges, good practices etc. across the study
area;
a feeling about which capacity enhancing measures will be most effective.

Co-ordinators representing all of the partnerships attended apart from one who added
their thoughts later.
The workshop included an introductory presentation and three working group sessions:
•
•
•
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Session 1: Understanding the catchment partnerships
Session 2: Key challenges faced by the partnerships and good practices to share
Session 3: Funding and delivery
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A.2.3

Interviews with Partnership Hosts

Table A- 3 – List of individuals interviewed in each CP
Catchment

Role

Organisation

Alt Crossens

Partnership Host

Mersey Rivers Trust

Douglas

Partnership Host

Groundwork CLM

Eden

Partnership Host

Eden Rivers Trust

Irwell

Partnership Host

Groundwork GM

Lower Mersey

Partnership Host

Mersey Rivers Trust

Lune

Partnership Host

Lune Rivers Trust

Ribble

Director

Ribble Rivers Trust

South Cumbria (Kent/Leven)

Partnership Host

South Cumbria Rivers Trust

Upper Mersey

Chair of Partnership

Mersey Rivers Trust

Upper Mersey

Director

Mersey Rivers Trust

Weaver/Gowy

Partnership Host and
chair

Groundwork CLM

West Cumbria

Project Officer

West Cumbria Rivers Trust

Wyre

Partnership Host

Wyre Rivers Trust

The main themes of the questions asked in the interviews were
•
•
•

How the partnership is currently working.
Successes and challenges in delivering the WFD outcomes
Funding; success factors, cost effectiveness, and future opportunities

A.2.4

Survey of Partners

The intention was that the Phase 1 Survey would be based on the general CaBA SelfEvaluation Tool developed in 2018. However, as the project progressed, it became clear
that many of the partnerships had already used this tool with their partners and were
willing to share the results. To make best use of project time, it was decided to run the
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survey in Phase 3, when it could be aligned to the tailored evaluation framework
developed in Phase 2. In order to gather views from partners in Phase 1, hosts were
asked to circulate a short email of open questions about the challenges and
opportunities facing their partnerships.
The following questions were asked.
1) What do you think are the key opportunities for partnerships in the next 5 years?
2) What are the key challenges facing the partnership in the next 5 years?
3) Other than more funding, what would you say are the key barriers that prevent
the partnership from delivering more?
4) How would you like to see the partnership change, or do more/less of, in the next
5 years?
5) What specific support (other than additional funding) would help this partnership
deliver more?
6) Who are the key stakeholders who need to be engaged with more to deliver
more outcomes in this catchment?
7) What are the key skills gaps preventing the partnership from delivering more in
this catchment (please indicate if it is a total gap or a skill present in the
partnership that isn’t currently used effectively)?
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